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Description
module calendar is only showing one letter for the week days. However, some languages (such as Catalan, at least) have all week days starting with the same letter, which produces a useless letter on the top (if you take into account what it might be showing sunday in the first place instead of monday, which is the first day in the whole Spain, Andorra and other Catalan speaking countries.

example of useless calendar week days:
http://moviments.net

or maybe just add a popup (overlib?) tip with the full name of the week day when the mouse pointer is over the letter?

Solution
Fixed in Tiki4 onwards (I coded and committed it myself! 😊)
Glad it can help to Welsh people! 😊

Importance
5

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Dominic 28 Mar 10 20:05 GMT-0000
same problem for Welsh language
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